B. SUBJECT PROPERTY INFORMATION
General location of subject property and address (if address has been assigned): 730 S Higgins Ave,
Missoula, MT 59801
Legal Description - Township 13N, Range 19W, Section 22
Subdivision, Lot(s), Block(s): Lots 13 through 15 in Block 30 of Montana Addition
Tract(s), COS#: N/A
Bearings & Distances Descriptions (if boundaries of proposed Conditional Use are not exactly the same
as the boundaries of the property legally described above):
Geocode: 04-2200-22-3-07-01-0000 & 04-2200-22-3-07-02-0000
C. ZONING AND GROWTH POLICY INFORMATION
1. Complete the following table (where applicable, indicate Unzoned):
Zoning

Current Land Use

Adjacent (North)

C1-4 Neighborhood
Commercial

Entertainment Spectator
Sport, Small Venue, Movie
Theater

Adjacent (South)

C1-4 Neighborhood
Commercial

Personal Improvement
Service and Retail Sales

Adjacent (East)

C1-4 Neighborhood
Commercial

Religious Assembly

Adjacent (West)

C1-4 Neighborhood
Commercial

Commercial Mixed-Use

2. What is the current zoning of the property? C1-4/DE-D Neighborhood Commercial / Design
Excellence – Downtown Outer Core Overlay
3. What is the applicable comprehensive plan and land use designation for the property? The 2035
Our Missoula City Growth Policy is the applicable regional plan and recommends a Land Use
designation of Urban Center.
4. What is the conditional use requested? Tavern Conditional Use
D. RESPONSES TO TITLE 20 ZONING ORDINANCE CONDITIONAL USE REVIEW CRITERIA
1. Review Criteria. Describe how the proposal meets the following review criteria. (Not all review
criteria will apply in every case. Only the applicable review criteria need to be met.)

a. Whether the conditional use complies with all applicable standards of the zoning ordinance:
The Tavern Use of the proposed Roxy Annex and Roxy Garden will comply with the
Zoning Ordinance standards as they apply to the existing building zoning designation
of C1-4/DE-D Outer Core. The Roxy Annex, as well as the 850 square foot outdoor
Roxy Garden space, will serve as a movie theater and a community center and will be
an on-premise beer/wine licensed establishment. The Roxy Annex will occupy the
tenant space directly adjacent to the south of the current Roxy Theatre, and the Roxy
Garden will occupy the back lot of the space to the east, enclosed by a 3 foot tall
fence. The tenant improvements to create the theatre for The Roxy Annex meet Title
20, Zoning and a theatre is a permitted use in the C1-4 Neighborhood Commercial
zoning district. The Tavern Conditional Use is required in order to offer beer and wine
to theatre patrons.
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b. Whether the conditional use is in the interest of the public convenience and will not have a
significant adverse impact on the general welfare of the neighborhood or community: The
proposed Roxy Annex and Roxy Garden services the neighborhood community by
screening movies and hosting other community events. The Roxy Annex will operate
under similar hours to the current Roxy Theater. 1:30pm-10:00pm Thursday - Sunday,
4:30pm-10:00pm Monday - Thursday. The Roxy Garden will be open during the spring
through early fall months only, operating from dusk until midnight.
c. Whether the conditional use is compatible with the character of the surrounding area in
terms of site planning, building scale, and project design: As an existing structure, this
building is in character with surrounding sites in terms of building scale and design
and is compatible with surrounding uses. Exterior changes are limited to creating the
outdoor theater, which will ensure compatible character, and generally improve the
space. The area for the Garden is currently only grass and dirt. The improvements will
include landscape pavers, 25 temporary camper style chairs (to be increased as
shelter-in-place standards allow, and a fence constructed of 5-foot T Metal fence
posts and 4-foot Tenax Polypropylene garden fencing surrounding the space.
d. Whether the conditional use has operating characteristics that are compatible with the
surrounding area in terms of hours of operation, outdoor lighting, noise, and traffic
generation: The Roxy Annex and the Roxy Garden will comply with both Missoula’s
noise and lighting ordinances, and will not generate significantly more traffic in this
area. The Roxy Annex will operate with similar hours to the Roxy Theater. The Roxy
Garden will operate from dusk until midnight during the spring through early fall
months only.
Parking for the Roxy Annex will fall under the Design Excellence Adaptive Parking
Re-Use Provision. The lease for the Roxy Annex does include one parking spot in the
back of the building that will be utilized by Roxy staff members. There is also one
dedicated ADA parking spot for the entire building in the back-parking lot. The
parking requirement for the prior uses in the existing building was 18 and the new
requirement is 13 spaces. The change in parking for the new Tavern use plus the
uses of the building not to be changed (personal improvement, residential, retail)
does not exceed ten percent of the number of spaces required for the recent prior
uses in the existing building (office, personal improvement, residential, retail)
therefore, per Title 20, Section 20.60.010.B.4. Change of Use, no additional parking is
required. The Roxy Garden will not occupy or remove any existing parking spaces.
Bike parking is currently provided with five racks on the sidewalk and a large rack for
20+ bikes in the rear of the building. The Annex will be staffed by 1-2 employees at a
time.
e. Whether the conditional use will not have a significant adverse impact on traffic safety or
comfort, including all modes of transport (non-motorized and motorized): The proposed
Roxy Annex and Roxy Garden is located in the Hip Strip. An existing Mountain Line
Bus Service stop is located across the street and down the block. Bike racks are
currently provided and there is an existing public sidewalk. The majority of the Roxy
Annex business will happen after traditional business hours of neighboring business
on the block.
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2. Factors to be Considered.
Section 20.85.070(I) includes factors that City Council may consider in determining whether all
applicable review criteria have been satisfied. These are listed below for reference.
a. That new buildings and structures are located to create a positive relationship with their
environment, both urban and natural.
b. That the site design properly addresses building orientation, open space, light, sun exposure,
views, and protection of natural features.
c. That buildings, structures, and uses are compatible with adjacent properties and uses in terms
of physical design elements, such as volume and mass management, building materials, color,
open space design, screening, and other design elements.
d. That the overall project will be functional, attractive, and safe in terms of pedestrian, bicycle, and
vehicular access, parking, loading, and servicing.

E. ATTACHMENTS
As separate attachments (8.5” x 11” or 11” x 17”), provide the following materials with the site
clearly identified. Where appropriate, required information may be combined as long as the
information is clearly presented. Please check the box if the material is included in the packet. If
the material is not included in the submittal packet, please note "N/A".
A cover letter describing the purpose of the proposed project, existing site conditions,
and a brief description of the proposal.
A vicinity map showing the subject property and the area within 300 feet of the subject
property.
A Zoning map of the subject property and vicinity (showing the existing zoning district), extending
at least 300 feet from the property boundaries.
An aerial photo of the subject property and vicinity extending at least 300 feet from the property
boundaries.
A Growth Policy/Comprehensive Plan map of the subject property and vicinity extending at least
300 feet from the property boundaries for the applicable comprehensive plan, clearly showing
the land use designation of the subject property and surrounding properties.
The current plat of the subject property.
A site plan, including existing and proposed landscaping, parking, streets/access, sidewalks, bike
lanes, and any other improvements to the property.
Building elevation drawings of all proposed structures and/or photos of existing structures.
Floor plans of all existing and proposed buildings.
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